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I10W THE PRESENT PROVINQAL 
GOVERNMENT HAS AIDED EDUCATION i

t
Men’s Ready-Tailored 
rousersREADY FOR THE WAR
Recent advertising brought 
a gratifying response.
We want more men to know 
that we handle an excellent 
line of trousers at $2.75 to 
$6.75; finish them carefully 
to your measure, altering to 
suit your figure or taste.
Some heavier weights at 
$2.75 and $4 are well adapt
ed for men whose occupa
tion calls them outdoors a 
great deal.
Dollar Day, Feb. 22nd, bar
gains here in suits, over
coats and shirts.

ISEESSFIIL SMOKER 
IT OEICOISFIELO

rOYBEN FOLEY RIVE 
LECTURE DU MOTORS

During Its Nine Years in Power it Ha» Spent Over Half a 
Million Dollar* More for Education than the Old Gov
ernment Did in a Like Period.

Former President of the United States Will Lead Expedition
ary Force to Europe if Necessary, According to the 
New York World.

The other day The standard publish-1 
ed a comparative statement of the ex- ; 
penditure by the old government and ! 
the present administration with re- j 
card to agriculture, education and pub
lic works. Today the subject of educa
tion Is treated separately, the result 
being as follows:

Expenditure Under Old Government 
from 1899 to 1907, Inclusive.

$ 202,704.61 
, 207,469.29
, 202,208.04
. 203,605.33
, 204,728.64
. 206,666.75
. 216,533.31
. 220,072.65
. 221,84-1.01

ment from 1908 to 1916, Inclusive.
1908 .... Gasolene Engines the Subject 

—Representative Audience 
Listened Attentively for 
Neatly Two Hours.

When Republic Declares War,4'Teddy’* Proposes to Come to 
Canada and Organize His Forces, but Must Get Con
sent of President Wilson.

Electors There Enthusiastic 
Over Outlook for Big Vote 
for Messrs. (Baxter and 
Carson on February 24th.

............ $ 256,145.53

...I... 263,066.00

............  267,688.99

............  272,904.28

........ 274,411.96

............  275.149.92

............  278.072.00

....... 284,588.78
1916 ............................... 290,941.30

1909
1910 ...
1911
1912 ... 
1913,
1914 ...
1915New York. Feb. 19.—The World to- would depend entirely upon the con- 

“The World is informed dltions obtaining at the particular There was a repre.. . alive gather
ing of New Brunswick automobile 
members, and others Interested in gas
oline engines, in the Board of Trade 
rooms last night, when Hoyden Foley 
gave a most Interesting and instruc
tive address on the gasoline engine. 
Mr. Foley is a graduate of the Pratt 
Institute, and Is the only licensed avi
ator in this section of the country. 
For nearly two hours this young expert 
lectured and answered many questions 
put to him by different persona in the 
audience. T. P. Regan, the president 
of the Automobile Association, pre
sided.

Mr. Foley first took up the history of 
the automobile motors in their Infancy, 
and gradually worked up to the very 
latest type. He spoke on the aviation 
motors, In the two and four cycle mo
tors, and the Delsel engine. He 
brought out all the new features of the 
latest automobile motors, the use of 
aluminum in the engines being one of 
the big features at the present date.

Mr. Foley also gave a vivid descrip 
tion of the electrical'equipment of the 
engines. Carburetors and the care 
that should be taken of the motor 
were other subjects touched on. -

Mr. Foley spoke on the coming en-

day says:
an excellent authority that Colonel time when the United States entered 
Theodore Roosevelt to planning to ! the war. He is known to have up
raise an expeditionary force in the | talned pledges from a sufficient num- 
<event of war wkh Germany and to her of trained men at the time the 
sail to Europe with it just as soon Mexican situation was critical to -make 
as possible. It is his intention to ■ the formation of a division possible 
place this force at the disposal of the within a very short time. Hto pres- 
Entente generals who have charge 
of the fighting scheme and to lead R 
in accordance with their ideas.

The Fighting Colonel. May Come to Canada. Total under old gov-
“Those who are acquainted with * cor eon

♦he Colonel's plans sav that hè is "One of the matters which Colonel ernment.....................11,885,8-9.63mating them Jtil. the Idea of joining Roosevelt has umler consideration. Yearly average under old govern-1 government stands eo weti with the
directly ^ Uh Those who are fighting according to tho World's informât, mept-l209.536.6il j best educations! minds of the prov-

Idea which the Is to go to Canada and organize his Expenditure Under Present Govern-1 ince.
that his 

with those of

There was a large attendance of 
Government supporters at the Bea- 
consfleld Club rooms last evening, 
when a smoker was enjoyed and the 
provincial Issues discussed. H. Colby 
Smith occupied the chair in an accep
table manner. Hon. Dr. Baxter was 
the principal speaker and he made an 
eloquent address on the Issues of the 
campaign contrasting this govern
ment's record with that of the old ad
ministration, the members of which 
combination were again seeking to at
tain power.
George Dawes and L. A. Conlon who 
made an excellent impression and urg
ed the electors to work hard for the 
return of the Government candidates.

The success of the meeting augurs 
well for the return of Messrs. Baxter 
and Carson with large m^orittes.

Total under present
government...............$2,462,968.76

Yearly average under present gov- 
; ernment—$273,663.20.
I This shows a total expenditure un
der this government, for the past nine ; 

; years of $677,139.13 more than the 
expenditure for the same service un
der the old government, or a yearly 
difference In favor of the Murray gov
ernment of $64,126.57.

Is It any wonder that the Murray

1899
1900
1901 ....
1903
1903

GILMOUR’S
68 King St j)

1904
1905ent plans are known to cover the 

possible raising of a corps or even 
of an army of 200,000 men.

1906
1907

Other speakers were

Germany now—any
and navy officials of the United force there In the event glne, and said It will be an alum

inum engine of the sliding sleeve prin
ciple. He also spoke on gasoline tur
bines. Not once during the long dis
course was the interest lacking, and at 
the finish all present voted that it was 
one of the most interesting addresses 
they had listened to in a long time.

At the close a hearty vote of thanks 
was moved by J. F. Tilton, seconded by 
Dr. J. Boyle Travers and carried unani
mously by a standing vote. It is 
quite possible that In the near futuro 
Mr. Foley may lecture for the associa
tion members and all others in the 
city who are interested in aviation.

army
States may have for conducting a dis- plans would Interfere 
tinctively American campaign to the j the general daft to such an extent 
contrary, notwithstanding. It is de- j as to make the organization of his 
dared that Colonel Roosevelt feels - command here too difficult It is said 
that the sending of an expeditionary that he would not do this except with 
force to Europe would give additional j the tacit consent of the president 
zest to the struggle of the Allies I and the army chiefs, but that he feels 
and convince them, as nothing else j that Canada’s experience during the 
could, that America is whole-hearted- last two years in organizing and 
ly devoted to the cause for which training expeditionary forces within 
they are fighting. a short time would be of invaluable

"How large a force he would raise assistance to him.”

BEAGONSFIELD 
THE SCENE OE 

A FINE RALLY

COMB SAGE TEA 
INTO CRAY HAIR CASTOR1A

tat Infants and Children
III Use For Over 30 Ye

‘S-r.c&œœziLadies! Try this! Darkens beautifully 
and nobody can tell—Bring» back 

Its gloss and youthfulnese.stated that they were temperance 
men and .that they had signed pledges 
to uphold the new prohibition act. 
They all got good hearing and at the 
close of the meeting a vote of thanks 
was tendered to Sheriff Carter.

Government Men Confident.
The candidates of the government 

party informed your correspondent 
that they have every reason to be 
confident of their election by hand
some majority.

HOPEWELL CAPE 
NOMINATION

BEAVERS TAKE FOUR.

Enthusiastic Gathering Last 
Eveni-g Heard Addresses 
by Hon. J. B. M. Baxter, 
L. A. Conlon and Others.

Common garden sage brewed Into a 
heavy tea, with sulphur and alcohol 
added, will turn gray, streaked and 
faded hair beautifully dark and lux
uriant. Mixing the Sag» Tea and 
Sulphur recipe at home, though, is 
troublesome. An easier way is to get 
the ready-to-use preparation Improv
ed by the addition of other ingredi
ents, costing about 60 cents a large 
bottle, at drug stores, known as 
"Wyeth’s Sage and Sulphur Com
pound;" thue avoiding a lot of muss.

While gray, faded hair is not sin
ful. we all desire to retain our youth
ful appearance and attractiveness. 
By darkening your hair with Wyeth's 
Sage and Sulphur Compound, no one 
can tell, because it does it so natur
ally, so evenly. You just dampen a 
sponge or soft brush with it and draw 
this through your hair, taking one 
small strand at a time; by morning 
all gray hairs have disappeared. 
After another application or two your 
hair becomes beautifully dark, glos
sy, soft and luxuriant and you appear 
years younger. Wyeth's Sage and 
Sulphur Compound Is a delightful toi
let requisite. It Is not Intended for 
the cure, mitigation or prevention of 
disease.

STIFF. ElfLU JOINTS LIMBER OP !
EVERY TRUCE OF RHEUMATISM GOES!

Last night on Black’s alleys. In the 
City League, the Beavers captured four 
points from the Wanderers. The scores 
follow:

Beavers.
Cooper .. .. 114 111 77 302—100 2-3 
Scott .. .. 104 85 89 278— 92 2-3 
Maxwell.. .. 85 100 100 285— 95 
Balllle .... 109 91 106 205—101 2-3 
Carleton.. .. 91 120 104 316—106

Special to The Standard.
Hopewell Cape, Feb. 17—Sheriff 

Carter opened his court for the nom
ination of candidates promptly at 
ten a.m. Saturday. After the usual 
formalities the following persons 
were nominated as candidates for the 
election: J. L. Peck. Lewis Smith for 
the government party, and W. M. J. 
Camwath and S. S. Ryan for the op-

Even Chronic, Bedridden 
Cases ere Qjickly Cured.

Rub On Màgic “Nerviline."

and more penetrating that any othei 
known liniment. Soothing, heading, 
foil of pain-destroying power, and yH 
it will never burn, blister or destroy 
the lender skin of even a child.

You've never yet tried anything 
so good as Nervlline for any sort 
pain. It does cure rheumatism, but 
that's not all. Just test it out for 

I lame back or lumbago. Gee, what a 
right fine cure it is for a bad co^d, foe 
chest tightness even for neuralgia 
headache it Is simply the finest ever.

For the home, for the hundred and 
one little ailments that constantly 
arise, whether earache, toothache, stiff 
neck, or some other muscular pain—1 
Nervlline will always make you glad 
you’ve used It. and because it will cure 
you, keep handy on the shelf a Û2." 
family size bottle; it keeps the doc
tors bill small ; trial size, 26c.; all 
dealers, or the Catanfoozone Oa* 
Kingston, Canada.

The political rally last night at 
Beaconsfleld in the interest of the 
government candidates, Hon. J. B. M..
Baxter and Thomas B. Carson, was a j 
grand euotfcess. .Tie hail was crowd- : 
ed and the avidldpde showed Its ap-i

ErH: E i E BF
N^,=78Zta..rem.gh.y°U,u1=L,,”a™

and George Dawes, and the chairman, 450 499 429 1378 ïome^m^'imBroveme t m°nUl
several other prominent men of that! Tonight-Sweeps vs. Tigers, You ero NeiliHne is a direct appll-
”c ™ 01 the e0WV were on th6| -------------- --------------- ration; It ta rubbed right Into the lore

vvsIT'ii,.,, T n u ' WANTED TO PURCHASE—Two lolnt, thoroughly rubbed over the
Ivâti™ secon'1 hand BlIent salesmen. Apply, twitching muscle that perhape for 

th a Ovatton. p08t Offlce Box 1388. rears has kept you on the lump. In
Ho outlined the progressive road pol- ------------ ----------------- j this way you get to the real source of
Icy of the present government and to Teachei—<A nomad Is a person who ' trouble. After you have need Ner- 
it contrasted the hallucinations and move, about a great deal—never re- ,lltne i«»t once you'll say It's amas- 
craay patch work policy of the hue- mains long In one place Johnny name toe. » marvel, * perfect wonder of effl.

■C“e roferred to th. Improvements 
in the road, during the last eight Jo»nny-Coolr,. 
years, mentioning the v&rtoue roads 
of the county, and said that though 
much had been accomplished it was 
the Intention to do more to improve 
the roads and highways. He outlin
ed the advantages to be gained by 
returning to power the administrators 
who had so Judiciously looked after 
the Interests of the people of this 
province as well as the provincial re
sources since 1908. He derided the 
opposition road policy that they have 
endeavored to push upon the public 
as a last hope. He eaid it was the 
Intention of the opposition to spend 
one million dollars on permanent 
roads. This meant that one section 
of the country would have about sev
enty miles of permanent roadi and the 
rest of the province would be mud 
knee-high.
scheme of the opposition as the limit 
of absurdity.

L. A. Conlon paid special attention 
to the Workmen's Compensation Act.
He gave an outline of the advantages 
to be derived by the workmen of the 
province from the passing of this act.
He said that the government had ap
pointed a commission consisting of 
representatives of those to whom the 
act would to a large measure apply, 
and that the members of the commis
sion before this act was passed would 
make Its report and recommendations 
to the government, 
on the fact that such a measure would 
eliminate a whole lot of needless law 
suits which are carried on at the 
present day by the employes against 
their employers.

George Dawes also spoke upon the 
progressive policy of the present gov
ernment. He paid unstinted tribute 
to the work accomplished by Mr.
Baxter and Mr. Carson at the last 
session of the assembly for the good 
of St. John county.

The National Anthem brought to a 
close one of the moet successful meet
ings that have been held by the good 
government candidates during the 
campaign.

THE PREMIER 
AT HILLSBORO

503 £07 476 1485
Wanderers. 4t at

position.
Hon. Mr. Osman Explains.

At two o'clock speechmaking com
menced. Sheriff Carter occupied the 

The first speaker was Hon.chair.
C. J. Osman who detailed the circum
stances under which a compromise 
had been talked of between the par
ties but this had failed and bis busi- 

wovrld not allow him to partie l-

'Speclal to The Standard.
Hillsboro, Feb. 19.—Premier Mur

ray and the Government candidates, 
J. L. Peck and Lewis Smith, address
ed two great meetings in Hillsboro 
and Albert this afternoon and even-

!>ate in a contest and that he had 
withdrawn.

The candidates spoke briefly in the 
following order:
Smith and Ryan.

Mr. Peck said in part that as a 
business man he had looked carefully 
Into the platform of the new govern
ment which he considered a very ex
cellent one and that he was prepared 
to endorse it and support the govem-

Peck, Camwath, The afternoon meeting was held at 
Hillsboro in the Town Hall, which 
was completely filled. W. H. Duffy 
presided . and Premier Murray, as 
well as the candidates, were given a 
most enthusiastic reception.

Premier Murray delivered a master
ly speech and made a tine impression. 

At 6.30 a special train with Pre- 
Cam wath Apologet c. mler Murray and the candidates and

Mr. Carnwath said that he dm not twQ carloads of people lett for All)ert
endorse all acts of th S where another meeting was held this
ment previous to 1908. tmt that it was ^ ,n 0ulum s Hal, ^ich n,

=is-E'-HH/Er“ rss » — ■ r;.,
Mr Smith said that for the first accorded the Premier was indeed very 

time he came before the people of sratlfjnng to tile Government forces. 
Albert county as a candidate for their Besides tile Premier the candidates, 
suffrages, that during bis short can- Messrs. leek and Smith, were 
vass he had met with very warm given a hearty reception. The pros- 
friends of the government as well as pects look excellent for a sweeping 
some not allied to it who had pledged Government victory in Albert To- 
him their support, that lie would do morrow the candidates will speak at 
what he thought in the best interests Parkindale and Wednesday night 
of the people irrespective of party they will address the electors of 
and would support the present plat- Elgin, 
form of the new government. Mr.
Ryan made a fine speech, quite char
acteristic of himself. He said that 
the people knew him from his long 
experience in the legislature, he had 
blocked the compromis ' spoken of by 
Mr. Osman ; he made several charges 
against office holders of tho local gov
ernment regarding highway appropri
ations and: other matters which were 
promptly contradicted by A. W. Gar
land, structural superintendent, and 
John L. Peck. All of tire candidates

:scy.
Just think of It, five times stronger

Corns App,ied 5 Second.
Cured 
Quick TONIGHT !Sore, blistering lost 

from corn - pinched 
toes can be cured 
by Putnam’s Extractor 
in 24 hours. “Put

nam’s” soothes away that drawing 
pafift^ases instantly, makes the feet 
feel good at once. Get a 25c. bottle 
•f “Putnam’»” today.
east, and received support in respon
sible quarters, and it has been taken 
up In Winnipeg, and the proposal for 
the repeal of the legislation has been 
unanimously approved by the council 
of the Board of Trade there. Mr. T. 
R. Deacon, the chief advocate of It at 
Winnipeg declared the ban was inter
fering with the people’s food. It was 
in common use in Great Britain, Con
tinental countries and the United 
States, and could not now interfere 
with the sale of butter because of the 
wide margin in prices between the 
two commodities.

Everywhere the subject has been 
discussed and attention has been 
drawn to the great improvement in 
the quality of oleomargarine, and in 
discussion it was declared that the 
only restriction needed against It was 
that it should not be colored like but
ter, because in that event it would be 
impossible for the average man to de 
tect ft

Government Mass 
Meeting

>
Ho characterized the

Strong Support For Oleomargarine’s 
Return

Although no public action has been 
taken as yet in Vancouver to urge 
upon the Dominion Government the 
repeal of the enactment prohibiting 
the manufacture and sale of oleomar
garine In Canada, a movement with 
that purpose In view is creeping across 
Canada.

The subject has been agitated in the

Orange Hall, Simonds Street, N. t
STARTING S O’CLOCK

t

He laid stress

Addresses by the Candidates:
L. P. D. TILLEY, 
PHILIP GRANNAN, 
FRANK L. PpTTS, 
J. ROY CAMPBELL

Your Mother^ 
Will Be Pleased .in1

with this tee. Tell her 1 nn—isi it, for I 
it in my ows heee. Skew ktr Iks Guarantee ea the 
label, sad 1 kasw she will be glad to try it A

The annual meeting of the lot 
holders of Cedar Hill Cemetery, will 
be held in tho Temperance Hall, 
ïhlrviHe, In the Pariah of Lancaster, 
on Monday, the 26th inat., at the hour 
of 8 p. m„ for the transaction of any

“Yotfll like 
the flavor”I%

VOTE THE TICKETteslnes, legally seating bet ore mid*
nesting.¥ W. H. AUUNGHAM Secretary.
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